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GERALD M. BROWNE
In 1973, Dr. M. C. Lyons of the University of Cambridge published
an edition entitled An Arabic Translation of Themistius, Commentary on
Aristoteles, De Anima, Oriental Studies 2 (Thetford, Norfolk). The
Arabic version, which comes from a manuscript discovered in the
Qarawiyyln Mosque in Fez, is the work of the well-known translator
Ishaq ibn Hunain (ob. 298 A.H. = 910 A.D.). Lyons describes the
quality of the Arabic as follows:
The word-for-word translation is entirely adequate . . . and, allowing
for the difficulties of the original, the Arabic is surprisingly clear.
Further, Ishaq's knowledge is shown to have extended well beyond
technicalities. He is not baffled by a reference to the shirt of Nessus'
and he is acquainted with the peculiarities of the Hippocentaurs and
of Scylla.^ Nor is his competence confined to prose, as he shows
himself capable of producing a version of the cryptic hexameters of
Empedocles.^ (p. xii)
Regarding the Greek text that Ishaq had at his disposal, Lyons
observes that it
had a considerable chronological advantage over the oldest extant
Greek manuscript. In the introduction to his text of Themistius in
' L(yons) 120. 13 = H(einze; see below, note 4) 73. 5.
2 L 156. 2 = H 89. 12-13.
3 L 29. 11-13 = H 33. 12-14. L 31. 10 = H 34. 8, L 33. 17-18 = H 35. 13-14,
L 152. 14 = H 87. 22.
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the series Commentaria in Aristotelem Graeca, Heinze"* notes as his oldest
manuscript one of the eleventh century, Parisiensis Coislinianus no.
386, which he uses extensively, together with a later representative
of the same tradition. His other manuscripts he traces, in the main,
to the recension of "a not unlearned Byzantine."^ Ishaq's original
must antedate this tradition by some two hundred years or more. Its
age alone, of course, is no guarantee of its accuracy and consequently
there is included in this edition a list of comparative readings found
in the Arabic and in Heinze's manuscripts. It must be admitted that
the readings derived from the Arabic are in every case tentative, but
their accumulation should present a reasonably accurate conclusion.
This is that the Arabic represents no known branch of the present
Greek manuscript tradition. It has a number of errors peculiar to
itself, but in many places where there is a division in the Greek Mss.
it follows the better reading and in a certain number of cases it seems
to have preserved a better text than any to be found in Greek, (p.
xiii)
Unfortunately, as I learned from Lyons, 13 years elapsed between
the time when he submitted his typescript to the printer and the
actual date of publication. During that period, the publisher mislaid
the list of comparative readings, and consequently it is not to be
found in the edition.^ In working through the Arabic and comparing
it to Heinze's Greek text, I have accumulated a similar list of readings;
from this— in the notes that follow— I choose those that show that
the Arabic translator's Greek Vorlage is superior to the manuscripts
that form the basis of Heinze's edition. The number of these passages
is significantly large, and the changes introduced into the text are
often of considerable impact, so that the future editor of the Greek
Themistius can ill afford to overlook the Arabic version. In this
article, I cite the Greek in accordance with Heinze's edition, from
whose apparatus I select pertinent data. Note that I use Ar to stand
for Lyons' Arabic text. Passages from Aristotle's De anima conform
to the critical edition of P. Siwek, Aristotelis Tractatus de anima graece
et latine (Rome 1965). I had the opportunity to discuss the Arabic
text with Dr. Lyons when I was a Visiting Fellow of Clare Hall in the
fall of 1984, and I am grateful to him for valuable criticism.
'' R. Heinze, Themistii librorum de anima paraphrasis, Commentaria in Aristotelem
graeca, edita consilio et auctoritate Academiae Litterarum Regiae Borussicae 5. 3
(Berlin 1899).
^ "A Byzantino quodam non indocto"—Heinze p. v.
^ In his paper "An Arabic Translation of the Commentary of Themistius," Bulletin
of the School of Oriental and African Studies, University ofLondon 17 (1955), 426-35, Lyons
printed a few emendations obtained by comparing the Greek and the Arabic for the
beginning of Section 7 of Themistius (L 214 - 217. 7 = H 116. 24 - 118. 5).
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27. 38-39 OVTCO koI ovx V 4^^XV c'Affi aXX' 6 ctvOpooiroq, ry /xeuTOL
\f/vxv-
For this segment of text, Ar has an additional clause:
^l
^^_
Ul JLJVI 'j\ VI jLJVI J. ^y j:i\ y> jJLi\ c^ Si:S
cr^k ol^Vl J.^ ^1 ^ ^1 ^:,
thus it is not the soul which feels pity, but man, although it is by the
soul that man feels pity, and it is not the soul which learns, but man
by the soul (18.3-5)
This suggests that the translator's Vorlage should be reconstructed as
ovTU) Kal ovx V ^^XV f'^f" ocW b audpooiroq, ry jxevTOi, i/'uxK' ^^^^ ^
4^vxv fiocvdavet aXX 6 avdpoiiroc, ry ypvxv} • • Homoioteleuton may
have caused the omission in the rest of the tradition. As reconstructed,
the text is quite close to the corresponding passage in Aristotle:
^eXriov yap taox; firj XeyeLV Trjv 4^vxv^ (Xeelv rj p,avBavuy y biavodadat,
aWa Tov audpooirou ry ypvxv (408b 13- 15). Note that jAr also renders
^lavdavuv on 81. 4 (= 55. 31 of the Greek). For the use of the particle
Ul to bring out the emphasis implicit in the Greek, cf. H. J. Polotsky,
Etudes de syntaxe copte (Cairo 1944), pp. 26 and 65-68 as well as my
comments in "Ad Artemidorum Arabum," Le Museon 97 (1984), 208
(9. 5-6) and 209 (52. 15).
29. 3-5 oxTTC brjXovoTL holxoito av ov Trpbq to KiveXadai, irpoyyovixevoiq
TT]v ypvxWi oiXXa irpbq to [ht]] Kivetadai Tocq tov a<jOfiaToq KLuriaeiq. {ixfi
delevit Heinze)
Here Ar reads:
jjji oir^ ii'j^ iji jii ji jO iij>^
and so from that it is clear that his opposition is not primarily against
the one who says that the soul is moved but against the one who says
that it is moved in the movements of the body. (20. 9-11)
The Arabic version supports Heinze's deletion of ^t) and also suggests
that Trporjyovixeuicq should be transposed: I reconstruct the Vorlage as
(jO(tt( byXovoTi fxaxoiTO av ov Trpoyyoviievooq wpbq to KivtlaBai t^v xpvxw^
aXXa TTpbq to Kivuadai Tac, tov aijjfxaToq Kivyatic,. Possibly itpoyyovniviaq,
fell out because of homoiarchon with the following itpbc;, its subsequent
insertion may have been responsible for the addition of ^t).
30: 20-22 /cai oXcoc; u xpvtocl 6pyav<a a<l>av€(TTepa}y ircoq ovk evXoyou Kal
TTjv ypvxw TTjv aiaBr)T LKr)v x<^Pi-<^TW t^ouIv tQ)V opyaviav;
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For this Ar provides a fuller text, which, unfortunately, contains
a lacuna:
jj.\cj> y^ w^—" 104. jir_j <)T J,^7.„| JLJI jlT jl <UsJl»_j
and in short, if the mind uses an organ and is for this reason itself
not an inseparable category [and also if] it uses a hidden organ, then
how is it not necessary, in accordance with this reasoning, that we
make the sensible soul also separable from the organs? (23. 11-13)
Regarding the lacuna, Lyons notes: "haec verba desiderantur ap. H."
I venture to restore o\ Lkjjj , which is incorporated in the above
translation; for the phraseology cf. e.g. 7. 3. Note that the use of
the 3rd pers. masc. sg. J**-~i after the lacuna shows that the subject
is JiiJI , not ij-^\ . The Greek underlying the passage as a whole
may have been kolI oKixic, d xp^rat opyavip (^nrjd' avrbq cov bcxoipioTov
etdoq, Kal ravra opyavoi) a<t>avi(TTf:p(p, ircoq kt\. Assumption of hom-
oioteleuton {opyaucp - - - opyavw) can explain the absence of the
intervening words in the rest of the tradition, Arabic ^j> elsewhere
translates eiSoq (see pp. 304 and 334 of Lyons' index), and Jjl^ jJ.
renders ax<j^pt-OToq on 192. 2 (= 105. 28 of the Greek) and on 197.
18 (= 108. 30).
32. 7-9 ibiov Se, on klvovol to ^Coop utt' apidixoVy Kadaivep koX ArjuoKpiTOV
€(i>aH(:V VTTO Toi) apidflOV TOiV (Tipatpcbv.
For the clause on klvovoi to ^uov vt' apidp-ov, Ar reads
the fact that they say that the living creature is moved by number
(27. 5-6; literally ". . . that it is by number that the living creature
is moved": see above, on 27. 38-39).
Examination of the Arabic readily suggests that klvovol should be
emended to KLv(dadai. Xiy^ovai; cf. especially the similar phrase
ToXc,
. . .
KLvtladai Xeyovai Tr)v ^vxw below in line 35, rendered by Ar
as
dj^j ^1 'j\ Jli JL
to whoever holds that the soul is moved (28. 14-15). Cf. also below,
on 87. 23-25.
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33. 9 ov yap drjirov ro) eV rfixtv unro) top e^co iirirov (sc. oTroiira^iev: cf.
33. 7).
Here Ar shows that its Vorlage had a clause absent in the rest of
the tradition. From the translation,
^>I1 Vj LJ (iJJl jLJVl. rjl^l jL-iVI bjj l'i Jli j\ \^_ ^-J -o'u
for it is not possible for it to be said that we have seen the external
man by means of the man who is within us, nor the external horse
by means of the horse that is within us, (29. 7-8)
we may restore the Vorlage as ov yap difirov (toj eV i]nlv avdp<j^Tr(p top
e^oj audp(t)Tov ouSe) ro) ev r\pXv nrTro; top e^oj lttitov. The extra material
could have dropped out of the manuscripts used by Heinze through
homoiarchon. As now reconstructed on the basis of the Arabic, the
passage reflects the man-horse typology that appears in Aristotle,
Cat. lb4-5 and 2a 13- 14: olov b tXc, avdpoiTroc, ^ 6 t\<; lttttoc,.
33. 22-25 TO. hi yevrj Kal to. KadoXov ircoq yvoiput, a dLrjpidixrfTai tv
KaTtjyopiatc,, olov ovaiau, iroabv Kal Trpoq tl Kal to. l<t)t^ric;, ov yap dr] Kal
ra 7€I't; aroLXf^a, aW ovde e'/c roiv UTOLX^iijiv, aXXa to. fiev irXeico Twvbe
Kal TToppco T^avra-waaL tov Kal vonLcdfiuat. aroLX^'i^a. . . .
The vigilant reader will look in vain for a correlative to the phrase
aXXa TO. pikv ttXcico rOivhi. The Arabic shows that the passage in
question is corrupt; it reads
1 Uil U-i ^^.
jl
but the things that consist of elements are more than ten, and the
genera are very far from being considered to be elements. (30. 8-10)
This interpretative translation permits us to emend the text in Heinze:
aXXa TO. piv irXdic tCov (St/ca, ra) be Kal irbppiii KavTairaai tov Kal
vopLoBrfvaL (jToixda. Themistius is of course referring to the ten
categories of predication specified by Aristotle in the fourth chapter
of Categories. Note that there is a similar reference in Themistius on
42. 17-18: iroXXaxii^c, be Kal to etvai Kal to ev nvaL {beKax^<i yocp).
Visual similarity between beKa and be Kal was probably responsible
for the loss of beKa, to. in the manuscripts utilized by Heinze.
34. 22-24 KpelTTov be aul to avvexov tov aKebavvvp'evov. oi be ovk
aiaxvvovTaL Kal tov vov to. oTOix^oc iroLovvTeq aTOtxf^la [to yap ^eXTiov
aul TTotei]. . . .
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In his apparatus Heinze writes "'aroLx^la (alt.) suspectum | to - - -
KOLil seclusi, fort, collocanda post oKibavvvtiivovy Beginning with oi
b\ ovK aiox^vovTUL, the Arabic version is as follows:
but these are not embarrassed either in that they make the elements
better than the mind, for the maker always is better (32. 9-10)
Ar's Vorlage was free of the defects that troubled Heinze; I reconstruct
it as oi be ovk alax^vovTai koX tov vov to. aroix^'ioi itOLOVvr^q ^eXriova,
TO yap ^(Xtlov aid (o) Trotei. . . . The appropriateness of reading
TOLovureq ^eXriova is also apparent from the next clause, where similar
phraseology is clearly to be understood: oocnrep av d kol tov Texv'irov
TT]v v\t)v (sc. TTOLoXev ^eXTtova) (34. 24-35). Ar here makes the text
explicit:
and in that they are like one who prefers the material to the craftsman.
(32. 10-11)
34. 25-26 KaLTOL ye evXoyop to ^eXriov etvai Kal irpoyeveoTaTOV Kal
KVpCOiTaTOV, ov TO. (TTOLxda.
This clause continues from the passage discussed in the last note.
Here Ar has
however, it is proper that it be the best and the oldest of what is
related to it and the most distinguished, not the elements. (32. 1 1-12)
The use of the emphatic pronoun J^ suggests that Ar's Vorlage should
be reconstructed as KaWoL ye evXoyov (^avTov) to ^eXTiov etvac ktX.;
avTov, referring to vovq, seems required, in order to give ov to. oToixda
something to balance, and the word could have dropped out through
homoioteleuton with evXoyov. Compare Aristotle 410bl4-15
evXoyov yap tovtov etvai irpoyeveaTaTou Kal Kvpiov Kara ({)vaLV (without
ov Toc cToixela). For the structure of the sentence cf. e.g. 40. 28-29
Kal eLC, TO -Koaov avuTeXecret to? fojo; rj \pvxv> ovk eiq to ttolov.
43. 18-19 TraXiu be ooairep eKel b irpiicv, OTe aibrjpoq rjv Kal to TOLOvbl
(Txfma buov. . . .
Regarding ore Heinze notes: "fort, delendum," but clearly we are
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to articulate as o re (comparable to the structure in the clauses
following: rj re Koprf Kal i\ o^iq ^ tc i/'ux^ ohov koI to adua). The
Arabic translator correctly understood the passage:
and also, just as there the saw was the iron and such-and-such a shape
at the same time. . . . (53. 6-7).^
43. 28-29 ouTTOj yap brjXov, d KaX ovtoc, adp-aTOc, rtvoq evreXexn-a apa
TOLavTT} Q)<TT€ ax<j^PLcrTo<; €ivai. . . .
The particle apa is surprisingly late in its clause. From the Arabic
we see that the text printed in Heinze requires emendation:
JLCl-I
_^ > VUCl-I jir jU U ^ JLCl-I -gI Xu ^_ ^ i^
because it is not yet clear whether it is a completion of some body,
and if it is a completion, whether it is a completion like what is
inseparable (53. 16-17)
We should alter apa to ^pa and add a short protasis: outtco yap driXov
(i Kal ovToq aoip-aTOc, Tivoq IvrtKiXf^^ot (^KaX d cVrcXtx^ia,) ^pot TOiavrr)
axrre ax^pitrrcx; etWi. . . . For the general structure cf. 45.
25-27 . . . d irporepov b(,aKpivaLp.iv irbrepov (Kaarrj tovtoiv tC^v irpoei-
prifxevoiu dwa/jLeoov lari ypvxh xad' eavrrfv -q pLopibv tl ^vxvq, Kal d nbpLOV,
KOTtpov ovTcoq. . . . Note also that, although it lacks the equivalent of
Kal d iuTeXexiid, the Medieval Latin translation of William of Moer-
beke here has utrum,^ reflecting ^pa, which is also found in the editio
princeps of the Greek text (see below, note 14).
47. 2—4 Kal eoTiv airXCic, oUtia vXr] (KaaTO) ciSti, oUeia p.€v r^bi, kolptj
be ijbt, Kal f^cico /xev airXCiq to <t)voLKOv aOijxa opyaviKov, Toiuibe be faJOJ to
TOLOvbe opyavov. (ante opyaviKov add. kou. as)
Here the Greek text underlying the Arabic is somewhat different
from what Heinze prints; Ar reads:
^ Note incidentally that in the same section (43. 19) Heinze's o^floX/ws should be
corrected to (6) 6<t>0akfwq: it is parallel to 6 irpiuv (in the passage quoted in the text);
Ar reads j-Jl (53. 7) and shows that b 6<t>6aKtuxi stood in its Vorlage.
^ G. Verbeke, Themistius, Commentaire sur le traite de I'ame d'Aristote: Traduction de
Guillaume de Moerbeke, Corpus latinum commentariorum in Aristotelem graecorum 1
(Louvain/Paris 1957), 102. 41.
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and in general to each form there is matter suitable to it: to the
house, this (matter); and to the bed, this; and to the animal in general,
the natural and organic body; and to such-and-such an animal, such-
and-such an organ. (61. 14-16)
Ar's Vorlage I assume ran as follows: kuI eartv airXciciq oUeia v\r] kKaon^
eldiL, oUia nlv rjdi, kXIvj) de ijdi, Kal fojoj fiev airXoi to 4>^(nKov aOitia
opyavLKOv, roLUide 8e ^oiu) to Toibvbi opyavov. I suspect that olkloc
KXivri is what Themistius wrote: first olkloc became oLKtia through
assimilation to the preceding oUtia, and kXlvtd was "emended" to
KoivT] to provide balance with the corrupt OLKeia; note that in 41. 28
kXlut} is rendered by j,j— (49. 1), the same word employed in the
present passage. The assumption that Ar's Vorlage had fcbco /xev aTrXo?
instead of fciw nev awXCiic, proceeds from the use of the adjective jlk*
.
If the Greek had been cxtXCx;, we might expect a prepositional phrase
like J>U'VI Je- , which renders airXCbq in 39. 33 (Ar: 45. 1). There is
no way of ascertaining whether the Arabic translated a manuscript
which had Kal before opyavLKou (see the apparatus in the passage quoted
above), but the conjunction is not needed: cf. 42. 15 oiJjfiaToq (pvaLKov
opyavLKOv (rendered in Ar as 'jy ^j, .^.l 50. 13-14).
48. 30-31 Koi yap €l ixrjde ovToq ye TeXeioq ocTraa-qc, ^vxv<i^ (xXXa KOLVOTaToc,
yi bfKavT(j)v toov vvv Xeyop.eu(i)u.
Heinze emended TeXeiojq, the reading of his manuscripts, to TeXeLoc,.
Ar shows that its Vorlage is to be reconstructed as o^Toq (^KOLPoq) ye
TeXeiwq:
y] 4i'ii ^ Jo j^ij jii. ^ L.L 1ji iJu jc^ ^ jij Ji aiij
for even if this definition is not common in the manner of one for
each soul, it is the most common definition for all these things that are
now mentioned. (65. 7-9)
Note the symmetry of the passage as now emended: (kolvoc^ ye
KOLUOTaToq ye.
48. 36 - 49. 2 top be n'eXXovTa aKpL^eaTepov opieladaL airoboTeov ibia,
t'u; eoTL Xbyoc, eKaaTtjq xf^vxvq, otov Triq <j)VT0V, otl evTeXexn-ot tov irpbq
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Tpo<i>r}v opyavLKOv, kol at; iraXiv rriq dr^piov, on ivTeXex^^^Oi tov irpoq, rpo<t>r]v
re Koi ope^LP opyauLKOv.
The Arabic that translates this passage is badly lacunose in Lyons'
manuscript, but its phrase
j^\j .iJuU 'juil J^\ ^_*U jLCi-l
a completion of the organic body intended for nurture and growth
(65. 16)
corresponds to evreXex^i-oi tov irpoq Tpo(l)rjv opyavLKOV and shows that in
the Vorlage this segment should be reconstructed as evreXex^Lcx tov wpbq
Tpo(t>7fv (re Kal av^i]aiv) opyavLKOv, exactly balanced by the following
eVreXexfia tov irpoq Tpo<i)r)v re koi ope^LV opyaviKov; cf. 39. 31 ttjv
Tpo<))r)v re Kal av^rjaiu, which Ar renders as ^«Jlj ^cJudl "nurture
and growth" (44. 13-14).
55. 34-35 WdTe iKti p-lv <l)dopa ttjc, Trpovirovarjq iroioTrjToq, ivTavda de
TeXeiooaLq naXXov.
Ar's wording reflects a slightly different text; it reads:
JJC JU iJl* JUj <J i.llll LiJO) JL^ JU Jli JU jjCzi
and so the condition of that is a condition of destruction for the quality
that precedes in its case, and the condition of this is a condition of
completion for the nature that is in it. (81. 7-8)
I believe that the Vorlage ran as follows: oiare eKel nev (t)6opa ttjc,
KpovTTOvaijq TroLOTijToq, evTavda 5e TtXtioiaic, (rriq ivovarfc, (t>vaeuiq). In the
course of transmission, we may assume that r^q evovarfq (pvaeooq dropped
out through homoioteleuton (reXeiujo-K; (f)vae<jo<;) and that naXXov
was added to obtain at least a semblance of balance to the preceding
(()dopa TTjq irpovTvova-qq iroLOTrjToq. For the phrase reXeiojo-K; Triq ^uaeox;
cf. 56. 12 TTJV Triq (t>vaeoi}q TeXeioTT^Ta, rendered in Ar as /»JJI JUT
"the completion of the nature" (82. 6).
58. 5-11 KaTOc avyL^i^y]Koq bt Xe7erai atadrjTa a Kad' avTot fiev ovk
ecTiv madrjTa, roj 8e avfx^efirjKevai Tolq cxTrXCiq madriTolq- aiadrjToq yap 6
ALCtpovq vibq rj 6 Ataprjq ovx V Aiaprjq, aXX' otl avu^efirjKe ro) Aiapei Kal
Xeu/coj eLvat. 'ApLCTTOTeXrjq de to. KaTO. avfi^e^rjKoq aiad'qTa ovTOiq
iptn)vtv€f KaTO. avfifiefirfKoq yap tovtov aladavtTai, 8l6ti rw XevKu tovto
(Tvixfi€l3riK€v ov aladaviTai, ojcwep av a Xeyot. otl KUTct avufiefir^Koq tov
Aiapovq aCadaueTai, otl ro? XevKU) avfxfie^rjKe ALapei itvaL.
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In his apparatus to tovto (rvufie^rjKev ov aiaSaviTai, Heinze notes:
"scripsi ex Arist.: ov aiaBavtTm^ tovto (tu^/S." For the passage in question,
the Arabic version is based on a text that deviates from Heinze's
emendation and from the reading of his manuscripts; it reads:
10
IJL* jlT j\ <-jw (^aJI ^'^U J^j- *i\ J—
J
because it has befallen the white which he senses that it be this. (87.
5-6)
Ar's Vorlage may be reconstructed as hoTL to) XeuKW oy madaueTai tovtu)
(eiWi) (TvnlSe^TiKev. The replacement of tovto) eLvai by tovto may have
arisen through a desire to bring the text closer to that of Aristotle,
which, as Heinze notes, here reads on ro) Xfu/coj avu^e^rjKe tovto ov
aioBaviTaL (418a22-23"); with Heinze's reading, the passage is brought
still nearer to Aristotle's, but, as the Arabic suggests, it is probably
not what Themistius wrote. In order to show the appropriateness of
the proposed bt'oTi Tib XevKU) ov aiadaveTai tovto: (^etvaC) avulSe^rjKev, I
have quoted the entire context at the beginning of this section. Note
in particular the balancing effect of /cat Xeu/cu; eivai tovtw (etmi)
AiapeL €LvaL.
63. 25 evdpvTTTOc, yap (sc. 6 arjp icTi) /cat evoXLcdoq. . . .
Here Ar reads
CJLilllj »_;_^lj C.T.^TII »}y^ Ai] liAJij
for it is quick in dispersion and dissolution and slipping away. (100.
6-7)
Since this translation does not characteristically use two Arabic words
to render a single word in Greek, Themistius may have written
evdpvTTToq yap {/cat evdiaxvToq) /cat ev6\t.<7doq, and the second term could
have dropped out through a combination of homoiarchon and hom-
oioteleuton. For the triadic structure cf. e.g. 64. 23-24 tvdpviTToc, /cat
wdiaipeToq /cat eveiKToq, which Ar translates as
' Note that ourdodviToa in Heinze's apparatus, both in the lemma and in the citation,
is a misprint.
'" 1-1* is added by the scribe in his capacity as reviser (see Lyons' introduction, pp.
viii and xviii).
" In his critical edition, Aristotelis Tractatus de anima graece et latine (Rome 1965),
P. Siwek lists some variant readings for the passage: t^ Xcuk^] to Xoikop, ot] ^,
aurOowtrm] aurdaveadca (see his apparatus for details).
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quick in dispersion and scattering and easy to curtail. (102. 13-14)
Themistius does not elsewhere employ the adjective evbLaxvroc, (for
which see LSJ),'^ but of similar formation to evOpvirroc, evdiaxvToq
is the phrase Opvirreadai Kal Siaxcio^^at in 64. 24, rendered in Ar as
dispersion and diffusion, (102. 14)
as well as 65. 12 dpOwTeadai koL diax^'lcrdm, which Ar turns as
^
*--. j i_>^r-^ "being dissolved and diffused" (104. 4). It is on the
basis of these doublets that I propose evdpvTTOc, yap (/cai evdiaxvrcx;},
but it is also possible that the text should be restored as evdpvTToq yap
(^Kal tvbiaiptToc^, as in 64. 23-24 quoted above.
63. 26—27 ...
€1 Ka\ rvnivavov xu/LtTrai/co rfpe/xa irpocrayoLc,, ov iroifiaeu;
\p6(pov.
For this Ar offers the following translation:
if you gently bring that with which you strike a drum close to a drum,
as a result of that it will not produce a sound. (100. 8-9)
I suspect that Ar's Vorlage read 6i 6t' od TvirreLq Tvniravov rvniravo)
ripena irpoaayou; kt\. After TvirreLc, dropped out (through homoiarchon),
61' ov, no longer construable, was altered to Kai. The reconstruction
provides a more reasonable text than Heinze's (since one does not
characteristically bang two drums together) and may approximate what
Themistius wrote. For tvtttuv cf. 63. 30-31 t'ov (sc. \byov) re toO
TVKTop'fiVov (TOifxaroq Kal tov tov iv a> TvimTai, rendered in Ar as
y^j-ai\ *—i A—J (^AJI -—aJI ,_^J ^j^^\ -—aJl ^^^
the sense of the body that is struck and the sense of the body on which
falls the blow. (100. 12-13)
'^ Note especially the collocation aipa wkaxvrov ovra in Placita philosophorum (ed.
H. Diels, Doxographi graeci [Berlin 1879], 404), 4. 13. 11.
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For ^ rendering Sta + gen. cf. e.g. 122. 5 (Gr. 74. 3).
63. 36 avaKKarai fxev yap ael 6 wXriyelq eu; afip. . . .
Here Ar has
for the air that is struck is always reflected (100. 18)
and shows that we should emend the Greek to 6 -KXtiy^ic, {c^} (xr\p
(dittography); cf. also 64. 7 6 7rX777et(; a^p, which Ar likewise translates
as ^jjill •l>_4ll "the air that is struck" (101. 11).
65. 1-2 KOii TOVTo 7} 4>vavc, evXa^ovnevr) eV to? dia roiv uiTOJV wdpuj raq
(kiKaq efxr]x<xvr](TaTO. . . .
This Ar renders as follows:
j^ji JrJJS' i^' Cl«7- JS C.atil< <^JiJI Aljj^ ^^j^\ jA \Xaj
and this is that of which nature was wary, and so it became delicate
because it made the holes of the ears spiral. ... (103. 12-13)
The Arabic is rather free here, but it suggests that its Vorlage had a
clause absent in Heinze's text: Kal tovto t} (})vavc, evXa^ovnevrj (/cat XeTrrrj
yLvoijLevrjy iv tuj 8ia Tcbu wtooj' Tropoj raq eXiKaq ifirjxocvrjaaTq. Cf. 60. 24
XeiTTOTepou, which Ar renders with
,ji^\ "more delicate" (92. 15).
Assumption of homoioteleuton can explain the disappearance of kol
Xeirrr] ytvon^vt) in the manuscripts available to Heinze.
75. 10-14 ixeaou jxkv ovv tl Hvat dereov koL ravTrfc, rriq accrdrfaeu^q, koI fir)
Kara tovto uvai Trjv bLa(i)opa.v Tr)c, a<j)f)q Kal ttic, yevaeooc, irpbc, Tocq
aXXaq, aXXa Kar' eKeiuo fiaXXov otl fV (Keiuoou yitv ov to n'eoov ovto
aXXoLOVTai aXXa dia tov ixeaov to aiodr)Tr]piov {to bl oiziiiq aKovoTiov tov
aXXoLovadaL TrpoeiprjTai).
The entire context has been quoted, so that the pertinence of the
final parenthetical remark may be clear. In his apparatus, Heinze notes:
"toO aXXoiovcrdai suspectum." The Arabic translation shows that we
must correct to to aXXoLoixrdai:
'^ To be read instead of the manuscript's \^ ; see 83. 9 cited below.
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and we have already said how one must understand the meaning of
"changing." (125. 13-14)
For similar patterns of expressions, cf. 56. 30-31 to be dvvaixei oirojq
(XKOVGTkov irpoeiprfTai., which Ar turns as
ij2i\> ^^ ^ j^ J»^_ <JlS \—JjX ^-V—iir Oij
and we have previously said how one must understand the meaning of
"in potential," (83. 8-9)
and also 56. 34 7ra)(; h\ eV avjov to iraax^^^ otKOVuTiov . . . T^potiprjTai,
rendered as
[J-i5l] IJ_^ <J ^ j\ [(^J ^i' Uj* c-vi- aij
and we have previously said how one must understand concerning it
our statement "he was affected." (83. 13)
Note further that the Latin version of William of Moerbeke also
supports the reading to aWoLovadai: hoc autem alterari qualiter sit
inteUigendum, praedictum est (ed. Verbeke [see above, note 8] 1 72.99-00).
76. 5-10 oxTirep irXeiovq atadijaaq oi/'k; /cat cxkot], 8i evbq be tov p.(Ta^v
evepyovcTLV, ouTcoq ovdlv /ccoXuei TrXeiovq fiev (Lvat, aLcrdr}a€Lq Kad' eKaaTrjp
TOiv Xcyo/jLevoov btivTibv evauTKjoaecov, hi 8e xPV<^^oci to) fiera^v, Xeyco de
Ty aapKL. irepl to avTO /xopiov olov ttjp yXojTTap Kal yivaiq icTi Kal a4>r),
Kal op,(oq TrXeiovq eLalv ai aiadr]Oiic; ovbtv ovv KO)XveL koI irepl Kotaav T-qv
oapKa TavTov avp.^aivuv. . . . (^v^c, Q': omoiox; PQ(?)C)
Ar translates the sentence beginning Trepi to ocvto nopLov as follows:
J^j t^tj JjJ^I JLJll dUi J11.J <!-. Jb^lj jJie, J 'j] iSj
and just as in the case of one and the same part, like the tongue, there
are taste and touch, and in a similar way the senses involving it are
more than one, nothing prevents that very thing from happening in
the case of all flesh too (127. 9-1 1)
The Arabic suggests that its Vorlage read koI ccairep before irepl to
avTo n'opiov and—along with some of Heinze's manuscripts (see the
apparatus quoted above)
—
buoioic, instead of o/tcoc;. I believe that Them-
istius probably wrote koI o^airep irepl to ocvto p.bpiov ktX.: proximity of
-TTfp and Trep- could have caused the omission in the manuscripts
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available to Heinze; after Kal uiairep dropped out, an ovv was inserted
between ovdh and /ccoXuci in order to establish some logical relation
between the two clauses.
77. 17-20 aWojq ovv fxeaorrjq 17 a;0^ kol aXXooc, at aXXai, iKtivai fiev
TO) nr]8€v exctJ' ojv dexovTai, avrrj 8e to) (X^iv rjdrj to nera^v tov depfiov
Kol ypvxpov Kol TOV (TKXrjpov Kal tov fiaXaKov.
Beginning with avTrj 5e, Ar offers the following translation:
^J' Od'.J ^jU'j jl*^l ori -^J^^ ^Sl V 'jt i*^ ^ -kly iJuj
and this is an intermediary because in it exists the intermediary between
hot and cold, and between wet and dry, and between hard and soft.
(130. 12-13)
Its Vorlage can be reconstructed as avTt) 8e to? ex^iv ijdr] to ^cra^u tov
depfioi) KOL (tov^ \pvxpov (kuX tov vypov koI tov ^rjpovy kol tov aKXrjpov
Koi TOV p,aXaKov. For the triplet of opposites, each opposite having the
article, cf. 72. 30—31 ovx ovtu) de ex^t to depfibv kol to \pvxpov, kol to
OKXripov KaX to ixaXaKov, kol to ^apv Kal to KOV<f)ou, and for the sequence
hot-cold and wet-dry cf. 76. 34-35 toov ttpooto^p aToix^icov depnoTtjq
rpvxpoTTjq, vyp'oT-qq, ^-qpoTrjq, rendered in Ar as
the heat of the first elements and their coldness, and their wetness
and their dryness. (129. 2-3)
78. 12 6 Xoyoc, fiePToi Kal to. aXXa Kal Xoyov Kpivei. . . .
For this segment of text, Ar translates
^1 j-uj ^1 jJ, .L_-^S|I J^ ^. ^^ ^:-il Uli
now as for the concept, it distinguishes the rest of the things without
concept, and it distinguishes the concept. (132. 9-10)
This readily suggests that Ar's Vorlage read as follows: 6 Xoyoq fxePToi
Kal TO. aXXa (aXoya^ Kal Xbyov KpiveL. . . . For a similar expression
(though with aXoyoq in a different sense) cf. 67. 10 tcov aXbyoiv fcowj/,
which Ar turns as
of the animals without the faculty of speech. (108. 12)
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80. 25-27 . . . Toiiv fxev airXwu madrjTrjpiojv ovdev av rj/juv eXXeiTroi'
exofiev 8e Kal to avvderop eV TrXeiopojv.
Ar shows that its Vorlage should be reconstructed as tojv ntv
bi-nXOiv aLadr)T7]pL(jiv (koI tCiv avvBiTitiv) ovblv ktX.:
-<S^\j ;L-JI J.\j^\ j. .^ L_-:-aiJ ^
we do not lack any of the simple sense organs and the compound ones.
(138. 1-2)
Examination of the context makes it plausible that /cm tcou avuderojv
goes back to the author's autograph: /xep with tCjv . . . ctTrXccv
at(Tdr]Tr]pi<j)v implies a contrast, and Kal preceding to avvdirov Ik irXubvo^v
,
which Ar renders as
•-^'j J* J^^ cf ^y ^ ^ '—*J
also what is compounded of more than one, (138. 2-3)
suggests a previous mention of the compound sense organs. Cf. also
80. 17 Ik tojj' airXcibv Kal (k tccv (rvvdercov (sc. (To^narcov), translated by
Ar as
from the simple bodies and from the compound ones. (137. 8)
83. 7-8 aXXa irpbc, pev XP<^M<^ ^o axpovv (sc. iariv), izpoq b\ \pb<povc, to
a\}/o(t>ov.
The Greek has a needless lack of balance: xp^l^oc . . . ^p6(})ovq. The
Arabic translation shows that its Vorlage had the harmonious
XP<j^poiTa . . . \l/6(f)ovq, corrupted in the manuscripts available to Heinze:
but in relation to colors there is that which has no color, and in relation
to sounds there is that which has no sound. (143. 10-11)
83. 22 (pauepbv tolvvv otl ovx avrXox; XeyeTaL to aiadaviadai.
This sentence is modelled on the following in Aristotle: <t>avf:pov
TOLVVV OTL OVX «»' TO Ty o^u aLoBavtodaL (425b20). The Arabic translator's
Vorlage also had tti o\p€L, which seems necessary for the sense of the
passage:
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and so we say that it is clear that perception by sight is not spoken of
in an unrestricted way. (144. 7-8)
83. 22-23 Kal yap orau fir) opcbuev, ry dxpei Kpivonev. . . .
This duplicates a sentence in Aristotle (425b20-21), but the Arabic
version has an extra clause:
for we judge by sight when we do not see, to say nothing of when we
do see. (144. 8-9)
I believe that Ar's Vorlage should be restored as Kal yap orav ixrj
bpu>n€V (^KaX orav bpoifxtvy, ry 6\ptL Kpivofiep.
85. 8-10 TpdCchv yap 6 Xoyoq evprjaei nrj irepl rrjv aapKa tovto p.bvov
avu^e^rjKevai aWa Kal irepl to. Xonra aLadrfrrjpia, oCov Xiyiti Tr}v Koprjp
Kal Tovc, 5ia to:v ootojv wopovq.
For the clause beginning with oiov, Ar provides the following
translation:
I mean in the case of the eye, for example, and the passages of the
nostrils and the passages of the ears. (147. 23 - 148. I)
The underlying Greek is to be reconstructed as olop Xcyco ttjv Koprjp
(^Kal Tovq 8La rOiv ixvKrrjpoiv irbpovq) kol tovc, bia to)P (iOtoop irbpovq. Cf.
62. 23-24 OLOP to) irbpcf tccp ojtcoj' r] toj Tropco toji/ hvkttjpoop, which Ar
turns as
the passage of the ears or the passage of the nostrils, (97. 14)
and 75. 23-24 ro) vropco toj bia toop hvkttjpojp, translated as
the passage of the nostrils. (126. 5-6)
In both places Ar renders irbpoq by iSj^ , while in 147. 18 it translates
the plural irbpoi by the construct dual ^
.
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87. 23-25 Kal "Onrjpoq de awTpiittadai tov uovu vwoXan^aucju /cat
avvaWoLoixxdaL ra> irepuxovri (TOifictTLKriv ourai rffv <i>vaiv tov Xbyov. . .
.
The words ra> Treptexoi'Ti seem strangely unspecific. Thanks to Ar
we can see that the passage is corrupt in the manuscripts utilized by
Heinze:
/j^ jkJl ^-i, 'Jb
and Homer too is of the opinion that the mind is changed and altered
with the body that encompasses it, and that the nature of the rational
faculty is moved. (152. 16-17)
We should emend the Greek to the following: "Onrjpoc, 8e awTpiireodai
TOV vovv viToXan^avoiv koI ovvaWoiovodaL ro) -KtpuxovTL a6ip.aTi, Kiv(dadaC)
ouTai TT}v (pixTLv TOV Xoyov. . . . Cf. above, on 32. 7—9.
90. 5-8 e-KeiTa madrjau; fxtv iraaLV virapxn- Tolq ^oooiq, (l)avTaaia 8e Tolq
nev Tolq 5e ov, ixvpurfKL fiev Laccq Kol neXiTTrj kol ttoXXu fiaXXou kvvI koI
LTTTO} Kal oaa ixeTex^L atV^^aecoc;, aKooXrjKi 8e ov.
Regarding aiadijoeoiq Heinze sagely notes "falsum." Ar renders<he
clause in question as
everything that is said to have a share in discernment. (158. 1-2)
Elsewhere Ar uses j::-^ "discernment" to translate diauoia (see Lyons
298), and presumably its Vorlage here read biavoiac, instead of madrfaeox;.
90. 28-29 (f)auepbv ovv otl ovt€ 86^a fieT' aLadrjaeux;, ovTe avfXTXoKr} So^rjq
Koi aiadrjaeii^c, ij (pavTaaia. {ovv] 5e Qs)
For this segment of text, Ar provides the following translation:
and it is clear that imagination is not itself also opinion together with
sensation, as Plato says, nor opinion by means of sensation, nor a
composition of opinion and sensation. (159. 1-2)
Ar's Vorlage should be reconstructed as <i>av€pov bi (cf. app.) oti ovt€
bb^a h€t' madrjaeoiq, (ccq Xeyei, UXaTOju, ovTt bb^a bC aiadi]af:UK,^ ovTe
avfiirXoKr) bb^-qq Kol madrjaeoiq 17 <t)avTaaia. As now restored, Themistius'
text faithfully adheres to the Aristotelian original: (i)avtpbv toIvvv oti
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ovde do^a ner' madrjaeox;, ov5e 8i madifaeoiq, ovdi avuirXoKr] bo^rjc, kol
atadrjatooq (t)avTaaLa av €tr] (428a24-26). The restored clause was lost
through homoioteleuton in the manuscripts available to Heinze.
98. 4 . . . ooare eiKorooq voelraL filv ra TOiavra, poel 5e ov.
Here again the Arabic version reveals additional material:
^j J>^ L-fri. ^\j jTj JLJ Vj ^- •Lj'^I -!•
-r^^A ^J^
and so obligatorily these things are thought, but they do not think;
and each one of them is an object of thought, but each one of them
is not mind. (167. 13-14)
After vod 8e ov, I suggest that Ar's Vorlage had the following clause:
Koi uorjTov nev eKaarou, vovc, de ov. The loss of this material in the
manuscripts used by Heinze is due to homoioteleuton (Se ov . . . di
ov); the content is similar to what Themistius writes a few lines later:
o^Toq act Kol povq afia kol vorjrbq (98. 8-9), rendered in Ar as
that is continually mind and an object of thought at the same time.
(168. 2)
99. 13-15 ov yap e^u^dev Trjq vXriq i] rex^n, oJCTrep x^^'^euTt/c^ Toi) x«X^'oO
KOi TdKTOVLKT} TOV ^vXoV, ttXX' IvbvtTai oXu) TO? bwajXH V(h 6 TTOirjTLKOq. . . .
Ar shows that its Vorlage contained a clause lost in Heinze's manu-
scripts:
;ll-Ji 'j\ IS i'jiii jui jc UjU. jA ^ JlJji j—sji 'jl
.^l i'jiil JUI Ji.ljb JUII JLJI J, ,^\ J, ^jU ijU^lj
because the active mind is not outside of the mind in potential, as art
is outside of matter, as, for example, the smith's art is outside of brass
and carpentry is outside of wood, but the active mind penetrates the
mind in potential entirely. ... (179. 1 1-14)
This suggests the following reconstruction for the Greek: ov yap
(^(jodeu (tov dwafKL voi) 6 iroLrjTLKoq, Hoairep t!^<j)div) ttjc, vKrjq rj TexfV ktX.
99. 34-35 Kal ovro^q 6 povq, oirep ^Stj /cat KpoTtpov tiprjTai, xcoptaroc; Kal
airadrjq Kal afiLyriq. . .
.
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The clause oTrep rj5rj koI irpoTepov eiprjrai refers to 98. 30-31: koL
eoTLV ovToq 6 uovq x(^P'-<^toc, re koI airadf}q koI afiiyriq, and accordingly
we should emend ovTcoq 6 vovq to odroq 6 vovq. Themistius is contrasting
two types of vovq: one in potential (dwafxei), the other in actuality
(evepyeia), and odroq 6 povq refers to the latter Ar's Vorlage had the
correct reading:
JJUt- jJ.j J*i-* jJ. jjLL. UjT L-ii US' jUI iJbfcj
and this mind, as we said before, is separate, unaffected and unmixed.
(180. 17 - 181. 1)
107. 12-15 biOTtep ov yiverai iv roiq aXbyoiq ^uioic, aW rjdovrj /xoprj /cm
XvTTt] iwl Tvapovcn toIc, ifdeaiv rj Xvirrfpolq, kol ravra wavTairaaLV
avcKaiadTjTa \6yov koI vov' iv avdpCii'KOLC, b\ ovroiq apa kol to. wadrf neroxot
Xbyov. . . .
For the last clause Ar has
jui ;r,L^ u«i ^ ^1 ^ji^ 'js3 dDir ^ui j ^S' ^,
and the matter is not thus in the case of men, but the affects of their
soul too share in reason. . . . (194. 20 - 195. 1)
The Arabic version suggests that its Vorlage should be reconstructed
as eV avOpo^TTOu; be (^ovx) ovroic, aWa Kal to. Kocdr) neroxa Xbyov. This
suits the context better than what Heinze prints and may be what
Themistius wrote.
107. 31-35 6 56 povq irCoq irore e^ijodep oiv koI o^crirep eTrideToq o/xooc, avfKpvrjq;
Kol TLc, i] (f)vaLq avToiJ; to p.ev yap nrjbeu eLvaL Kar' evepyaav, bvvanei be
iravTa, KaXo)q, o^airep Kal i] ataOrjaLC,. ov yap ovrcoq XijTrreov icq ovbe
avToq {epioTLKOV yap) aXX' ooq VTroKetnevrju Tiva bvvaixtv Kadairep Kal eirl
tO)v vXikCov.
This is part of a quotation from Theophrastus which Themistius
introduces into his discussion of the mind. Concerning the words icq
ovbe avToq Heinze writes: "scil. 6 'ApiaroTeXrjq eXafiev." This is possible
though somewhat strained: the context suggests that avToq refers to
uovq, not to Aristotle. Here the Arabic can be of help; for the passage
beginning with ov yap ovto)c, it provides the following translation:
lj> 'jU %^] »^ ^ <_JJ j 4jt <J jJLm j] ,y^_ ^-J ^li
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for it is not necessary for us to believe about it that in itself it is nothing
at all (for this is contentious). . . . (196. 1-2)
Instead of ojq ovde avrbq, Ar's Vorlage appears to have offered a;q ovblv
avToc,, a clause which clearly refers to the preceding to fiev yap nrjSev
Hum and is much more appropriate to the argument than is the reading
of Heinze's manuscripts.
108. 25-27 €1 n€V ovv (Tvix(t)VTO<; 6 klvcov, koI €vdv<; expw '^"^ «ft' fi 5e
varepov, ixera rivoc, Kal irCbq i) yeveaic,; eoiKe 5' ovu ooq ayevrjroq, eiVcp Koi
a(f)dapToi;. tvvivapxo^v 5' ovv bia ri ovk aei;
According to Heinze's apparatus, the editio princeps, followed by
Spengel,'"* emended 5' ovv iic, to ovv koI, presumably to allow the
argument to proceed more smoothly than it does with the sequence
6' ovv ... 6' ovv. Another approach to removing the textual difficulties
emerges from study of the Arabic, which translates the sentence
beginning with ebi/ce as follows:
JL-li jJ. jlT j[ JjC:l> jl Ij*^^ j^_ jt <^j
and it seems to be substance without genesis, if it is imperishable. (197.
14-15)
The presence of ^yr "substance" suggests that Ar's Vorlage read
eoiK( 5' ovaia ayev-qroq, which was corrupted to ebi/ce 5' ovv ioq ayevrjToq
in the rest of the tradition. Our Arabic translator regularly employs
j*j»- to render ovaia (see Lyons' index, pp. 242 and 363), and the
correspondence is well established in other Arabic versions of philo-
sophical Greek: see G. Endress, Proclus Arabus: Zwanzig Abschnitte aus
der Institutio Theologica in arabischer Ubersetzung (Beirut 1973), 78, 89
and 262 n. 1.
112. 30-32 ovTOic, Kal rj tov vov -rrpbc, to. vorjra eTL^oXrt [ovde] i} tov rrfv
e^LV txovToq ijdr], ccairep tov eTTiaTrjixovoq i] irepl to. iinaTJjTa evepyeia Kal
iiTL^oXri ov KLvrjaLq aXX' Ivepyeia. . . .
Heinze deletes ou5c, but Ar shows that more drastic surgery is in
order:
so the mind's encounter with thoughts is not the activity of one to
''' V. Trincavellus, Omnia Themistii opera, hoc est paraphrases et orationes; Alexandri
Aphrodisiensis libri duo de anima et de fata unus (Venice [Aldine] 1534), 64-95";
L. Spengel, Themistii paraphrases Aristotelis librorum quae supersunt (Leipzig [Teubner]
1866), 2. 1-231.
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whom accrues the natural disposition, as you would say the scholar's
encounter with data is not movement but activity. (205. 16-18)
The Arabic text is not free of corruption, for Lyons has had to add
,_pJ before ~iS
_f , but it allows us to get closer to the original reading,
which I reconstruct as follows: ovrooq koI ij tov vov irpoq to. vorjTa iin^oXri
ovx V TOV rriv i^tv exovToq rj8r] (^evepyeiay, ccairep tov eTiaTTjixovoc, i] irepl
TO. eTnaTTjTa {ivepyeia koI} eVi/SoX^ ov KLvrjaic, aW ipepyeia. If this
reconstruction is correct, it would seem that for some reason or other
evepyeLa had been inadvertently transposed at an early stage of trans-
mission, and that this transposition led to the somewhat garbled
rewriting of the passage that Heinze's manuscripts display.
113. 14—16 rfi 6e diavorjTLKy \l/vxv to. p,\v (pavraa/xaTa KpOKurat.
icairep kol to. aLadrjixara ry aicrdrjcrei, to dl ayadov koL to kukov uxnrep
eKeiPTj TO ifdv koI to XvTrrjpov.
The clause running from to 8( ayadov to the end of the quotation
is defective: something must balance iKeivj). Themistius may have
written Ty be to ayadov Kal to kukov oiawep eKeivrj to ijdv Kal to XvwTfpov,
which can also be postulated as the reading of Ar's Vorlage: here Ar
reads
jijllj JbJOil 104) LT dUJ '^Ij jJJl^
and the good and the evil are to that as the sweet and the painful are
to this. (207. 2)
115. 6-7 oq yap Kal toc evvXa etdrj x^pifw Triq vXrjq voei, dijXovoTt, ir€(j)VK€
naXXov TO. K€x<j^P'-<yiJ''^i'Ci vodv. . . .
Here Ar reads:
-^^ or^' ^ J^^ ^ l^A] ^\ J^ '^^' j>-II >". LG
for, just as it thinks of the forms involved in matter by its separating
them from matter, it is clearly more apt to be its inclination to think
of the things that are separate. (210. 6-8)
Instead of oq, contextually hard to justify, Ar's Vorlage read coq, which
suits the logic of the passage and is surely what Themistius intended.
118. 8-11 cVel yap Slttoc, 6 vovq, 6 filv dewprjTLKoq ovdev deoopei tccp
TrpaKTO)v ovde irepl (l)evKTOV Kal opeKTOv Siawcirai, ^ KLvriaLq 8e ij KaToc
Toirov rj <j)tvyovToq ^ biCiKovTOc; 6 5e irpaKTiKoq voei fiev tl irepl TovTUiv,
KvpLoq 6e ovk ecTL Tr\q Kivrjaecoq.
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For this section Ar reads
for the mind is of two sorts, of which one is contemplative and the
other practical; now as for the contemplative, it does not contemplate
practical things nor does it distinguish anything that is avoided and
pursued (217. 10-12)
Ar's Vorlage had a segment of text missing in the rest of the tradition:
eVel yap dnrcx; 6 vovq, 6 ixev d€(jopr]TLKb<; (6 5c irpaKTLKoq, 6 p,ev diiaprjTLKOc^
ovbiv de(t)pei tCop ivpaKrCiv ktX.
120. 17-21 . . . coaTe /cat iroLrjTrju divoiv tov xpovov tov audpoiirov 6
i^r)yr]Tr]q 'AXe^avdpoc, ovk ouTat (t)av\(joc, eiprjKevaL, avTiKpvq eirivoLav
rffxerepav ttoluiv tov xpovov, vwoaTaaiP de oUiiav ocvroi fxr] didovc,' ovk
opdCbc, ov5(
€TroiJi(v<joq 'kpiaroTiXu, eurep tl bd irpoaex^LV tou; iu ry ^vaL-
Ky ocKpoaaei.
Here is Ar's translation:
^J3 i^ijoe. -» L?j3ti" jUjll \»-\j^ o_,---Aj Ail » Jlii L ^_j-L ii] '-iki
^^^j\ w*J-. ->_ Jj *iili J . aj_ J <.^L-. Ul_^ <l J.*)_ jl
^y^l ^L-JI j [v] ^^ ^ J\ ,^. J^ ^. -^ [Jl^ Jl]
so that the commentator Alexander said that man is the maker of time
as well, and what he said does not seem to be wrong, but in his making
time to be purely a fabrication of our minds and in his neglecting to
give it a state that characterizes it, in that he was not right, nor did he
follow the school of Aristotle, if it is necessary to pay attention to what
he said about it in the lecture on Physics. (221. 19 - 222. 4)
Ar's archetype did not have the asyndeton evidenced in Heinze's text
(. . . bibovc; ovk opdCoq . . .) but instead should be reconstructed as
follows: . . . OVK ouTUL (t)av\(jo<; eipyKevaL, (aXX') aPTLKpvq iirlvoiav
ijlx€T€pav TTOLUv TOV xpovov, vTzooTaaiv bi oiKeiav avTO) fir) bibovq, om
opBoic, ovbi
€Ton(V(t)q 'AptaTOTeXeL ktX. For _i rendering aXXa cf. e.g.
85. 1 7 aXXa . . . bei, which Ar turns as ^,.*. Aii "but it is necessary . . ."
(148.8).
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120. 24-26 ep fiev ovv ciSei to optKTiKOv, ev de Kal to irpb tovtov to
optKTOV, oirep rjdrf Kivei ov Kivovnevov toj vor}drivaL rj <f)avTaadrivai,.
Ar translates the first clause, €v n\v ovv ciSei to optKTLKov, as follows:
and so it is necessary that the desired be one in form. (222. 7-8)
The Vorlage should probably be reconstructed as eu p.ev ovv etbei
(^eivai Set) to 6p€ktlk6v. The words (Lvat del, which could have been
lost through homoioteleuton in the manuscripts available to Heinze,
may go back to Themistius himself, for they clearly reflect the modal
ocv (LTj in the Aristotelian original: ciSei fiev ev av etri to klvovv to
opeKTLKOv (433bl0-ll). For
,y^^ jl_» corresponding to Set cf. e.g.
222. 3-4 = Greek 120. 21; both passages are quoted above, in the
note to 120. 17-21.
123. 5—7 OV yap iyyvdev exei (sc. ra foja toc TopevTiKoc koI yevrjTa Kal
(}}BapTa) TTjv Tpo4>r]v t-Kippiovaav ovbe eK TOiv (TTOixdoiiv fV oiq iOTcapr] Kal
e(f)VTevdt], aWa del Tropi^eadai avToc Kal fieTLevai.
It is disquieting to read that self-propelled animals are associated
with elements iv OLq eairapr] Kal i<f)VTevdrj, and we suspect that something
may have dropped out of the text. Ar here confirms our suspicions;
it translates the sentence thus:
J: a->-' >. ^ lt'' oL-ik-Vl j-j s^J ^ OUI -oJi*, \J
for none of these attracts nutriment from nearby or from the elements,
as plants attract it from nearby and from the elements in which they
are sowed and planted, but they need to proceed and move to it. (227.
10-12)
Ar's Vorlage can be reconstructed thus: ov yap lyyvBev
€X€i Tr)v Tpo<f)r]v
iwippeovaav ovde Ik tCov oTOLXiidiv, (axxTrep Ta (i)VTa iyyvBtv ex^i Kal eK
Tcoj/ (jToix^icovy ev oCq ecnraprj Kal e(l)VTevdr] ktX. Homoioteleuton occa-
sioned the omission in the manuscripts that Heinze used.
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